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GENERAL PURPOSE INTERFACE ADAPTER 

The MC68488 GPIA provides the means to Interface between the 
IEEE-488 standard instrument bus and the M6800 MPU Family The 
GPIB instrument bus provides a means of controlling and moving data 
between instruments connected to It. 

The MC68488 Will automatically handle all handshake protocol need
ed on the Instrument bus. 

• Single- or Dual-Pnmary Address Recognition 
• Secondary Address Capability (Talker or Llstenerl 
• Complete Source and Acceptor Handshakes 

• Programmable Interrupts 
• R FD Holdoff to Prevent Data Overrun 

• Operates with DMA Controller 
• Senal- and Parallel-Polling Capability 
• Talk-Only or Listen-Only Capability 
• Selectable Automatic Features to Minimize Software 

• Synchronization Tngger Output 

• M6800 Bus Compatible 

MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Rating Symbol Value Unit 

Supply Voltage Vee 
Input Voltage Vin 

Operating Temperature Range TA 

Storage Temperature Range Tstg 

THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Characteristics Symbol 

Thermal Resistance 
Ceramic 
eerdlp 
PlastiC 

9JA 

ThiS device contains circuitry to protect the 
Inputs against damage due to high static 
voltages or electnc fields; however, It IS ad
Vised that normal precautions be taken to 
aVOid application of any voltage higher than 
maxImum rated voltages to thiS hlgh
Impedance Circuit. Reliability of operation IS 
enhanced If unused Inputs are tied to an ap
prop"ate logic voltage le.g • either VSS or 
Vee) 

0.3 to + 70 V 

03to +70 V 

o to + 70 °e 

55 to + 150 °e 

Value Rating 

50 
°C/W 

60 
100 

MC68488 
(1.0 MHz) 

MC68A488 
(1.5 MHz) 

MC68B488 
(2.0 MHz) 

MOS 
IN-CHANNEL, SILICON-GATE 

DEPLETION LOAD) 

GENERAL PURPOSE 
INTERFACE ADAPTER 

L SUFFIX 
.. CERAMIC PACKAGE 
~ CASEn5 

~. SSUFFIX 
. . .. . I . . . I CERDIP PACKAGE 

.. I I CASE734 

~PSUFFIX ~:':: .. PLASTIC PACKAGE 

CASE 711 

FIGURE 1 - PIN ASIGNMENT 
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FIGURE 2 - GPIB INTERFACE 
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Note The four MC3448A quad bus transceivers can be replaced by two MC3447 octal bus transceivers 

DC ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS IVCC=5 0 Vdc ±5% VSs=O TA=O to 70°C unless otherWise notedl 

Characteristic Symbol Min Typ 

Input High Voltage VIH VSS + 20 -

Input Low Voltage VIL VSS-03 -

Input Leakage Current IVIn = 0 to 5 25 VI lin - 10 

Three State 10ff Statel Input Current IV,n = 0 4 to 24 VI 00-07 ITSI - 20 

DC Output High Voltage Ilload = - 205 ~AI 00-07 VOH VSS+24 -
DC Output Low Voltage 

((Load = 1 6 mAl 00-07 VOL - -
ilLoad = 32 mAl SRQ, IRQ - -

Output Leakage Current 10ff StatellVOH = 24 VI SRQ, IRQ ILOH - 10 

Internal Power DISSipation PINT - 600 
Input Capacitance 

IVIn=O, TA=25°C,f=1 OMHzl 00-07 C,n - -
All Others - -
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MPU MPU 
Control Address MPU 
Bus Bus Data 

• 

Max Unit 

VCC V 

VSS+OB V 

25 ~A 

10 ~A 

- V 

VSS+O 4 V 
VSS+04 

10 ~A 

750 mW 

125 pF 
75 
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FIGURE 3 - SOURCE AND ACCEPTOR HANDSHAKE 
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ThIS dIagram d,splays logIcal voltage levels on the MC68488 p,ns The 
MC6848B pIns are labeled as the complement of the specIfIed 488 bus 
callout. Ie. DAV rather than DAV RFD rather than NRFD and DAC 
rather than NDAC ThIS was done to stay wIth standard positIve logIc 
format. whIch IS used WIth all M6800 famIly devIces 

POWER CONSIDERATIONS 

The average chlp-Iunctlon temperature. T J. In °c can be obtaIned from' 

T J= TA+ (PO-9JA) 

Where' 

T A. Ambient Temperature. °c 

9JA- Package Thermal Resistance. Junctlon-to-Amblent. °C/W 

PO- PINT+ PPORT 
PINT-ICC x VCC. Watts - ChIp Internal Power 

PPORT-Port Power OISSlpatlon. Watts - User Oetermined 

I 
Data 

Transfer 
Ends 

Acceptor 

(1) 

For most apphcatlons PPORT<C PINT and can be neglected. PPORT may become significant If the device IS configured to 
drove Oarlington bases or Sink LEO loads. 

An approximate relatIonshIp-between Po and T J (,f PPORT IS neglected) IS. 

PO= K+ IT J + 273°C) (2) 

SolVing equatIons 1 and 2 for K gives: 

K= PO-ITA + 273°C) +9JA-P0 2 (3) 

Where K IS a constant pertalnong to the particular part. K can be determined from equatIon 3 by measurong Po (at eqUlhbrluml 
for a known T A. USing thIS value of K the values of Po and T J can be obtaIned by solvong equatIons (11 and (2) IteratIvely for any 
value of TA. 
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BUS TIMING (See Notes 1 2, and 3) 

ldent, 
Characteristics Symbol MC68488 MC68A488* MC68B488* Unit Number Min Max Min Max Min Max 

1 Cycle Time t.,Yl' 10 10 067 10 05 10 "s 
2 Pulse Width, E Low PWEL 430 9500 280 9500 210 9500 ns 

3 Pulse Width, E High PWEH 450 9500 280 9500 220 9500 ns 
4 Clock Rise and Fall Time tr,tf - 25 - 25 - 20 ns 
9 Address Hold Time tAH 10 - 10 - 10 - ns 
13 Address Setup Time Before E tAS 80 - 60 - 40 - ns 
14 Chip Select Setup Time Before E tcs 80 - 60 - 40 - ns 
15 Chip Select Hold Time tCH 10 - 10 - 10 - ns 
18 Read Data Hold Time tDHB 20 50"" 20 50"" 20 50"" ns 
21 Wnte Data Hold Time tDHW 10 - 10 - 10 - ns 

30 Output Data Delay Time tnnR - 280 - 180 - 150 ns 

31 Input Data Setup Time tDSW 165 - 80 - 60 - ns 

"See Table 1 for GPIB transceiver considerations when uSing MC68A488 or MC68B4BB 
""The data bus output buffers are no longer sourCing or sinking current by tDHR maximum Ihlgh-Impedance) 

FIGURE 4 - BUS TIMING 

o 
R/iii, Address--11EA~ioI:X7V\:T----.~~.----tt----------------ti1~iV 
(Non-Muxed) __ +~~~IOi~.l£:lc... ___ ..LLl,*'-_++-_______________ +~~.lU 

Read Data --+-~ MPU Read Data Non-Muxed 
Non-Muxed __ ~_~----------------~-------:~~::::~~ ____ t1r-~ 

Wnte Data MPU Wnte Data Non-Muxed 

Non-Muxed ---4--~ 

NOTES 
1. Not all signals are applicable to every part. 
2 Voltage levels shown are VLSO 8 V, VH"2.4 V, unless othelWlse specified 
3. Measurement POints shown are 0 8 V and 2 0 V, unless othelWlse specified 
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FIGURE 5 - OUTPUT BUS TIMING 

Enable 
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TABLE 1 - AC TIME VALUES 

Characteristics Symbol' Typ Unit 
Settlong Time for Multiple Message SH T~ ",2 "s" 
Response to ATN SH,AH,T,L t3 :s200 ns 
Interface Message Accept Tlme* AH T3 >0 § 

Responsa to ~ or R£N Falsa T, TE, L, LE 14 <100 ,,5 
Responseto ATN.EOI PP t5 :s200 ns 

• Time values specified by a lower casa t Indicate the maximum time allowed to make a state tranSition Time values speCified by an upper 
case T Indicate the minimum time that a funclon must remain In a state before eXiting . 

•• If three-state drivers are used on the DIO-DAV and EOI lones, T 1 may be 
11) '" 1100 ns 
12) Or '" 700 ns If It IS known that Within the controller A TN IS driven by a three-state driver 
13) Or ",500 ns for all subsaquent bytes following the fllst sent after each false transition of ATN [the fllst byte must be sent In accordance 

With III or 12)] 
Time reqUired for Interface functions to accept, not necessanly respond to Interface messages 

Implementation dependent 

When uSing an E clock of 1 5 MHz on the MC68A488, the GPIB data lones, DAV, and Wi Iones must have three-state drivers - See Note •• 
When uSing an E clock of 20 MHz on the MC68B488 the GPIB data hnes, DAV, EOI. and ATN hnes must have three-state drivers - See 
Note •• 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The IEEE-488 Instrument bus standard IS a bit-parallel, 
byte-serial bus structure designed for commUnication to and 
from intelligent Instruments. USing thiS standard, many in
struments may be Interconnected, remotely and 
automatically controlled, or programmed Data may be taken 
from, sent to, or transferred between Instruments A bus 
controller dictates the role of each device by making the 
attention line true and sending talk or listen addresses on the 
Instrument bus data lines; those devices which have 
matching addresses are activated Device addresses are set 
Into each GPIA from sWitches or Jumpers on a PC board by a 
microprocessor as a part of the Initialization sequence. 

When the controller makes the attention line true, Instru
ment bus commands may also be sent to Single or multiple 
GPIAs 

Information IS transmitted on the Instrument bus data lines 
under sequential control of the three handshake lines No 
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step In the sequence can be Initiated until the prevIous step IS 
completed Information transfer can proceed as fast as the 
deVices c~n respond, but no faster than the slowest deVice 
presently addressed as active ThiS permits several deVices of 
different speeds to receive the same data concurrently. 

The GPIA IS deSigned to work With standard 488-bus 
driver ICs (MC3447As or MC3448Asi to meet the complete 
electrical speCifications of the IEEE-488 bus. Additionally, a 
powered-off Instrument may be powered-on Without 
disturbing the 488 bus With some additional logic, the GPIA 
could be used With other microprocessors. 

The MC68488 GPIA has been deSigned to Interface be
tween the M6800 family microprocessor and the complex 
protocol of the IEEE-488 Instrument bus. Many Instrument 
bus protocol functions are handled automatically by the 
GPIA and reqUire no additional MPU action Other functions 
reqUire minimum MPU response due to a large number of In
ternal registers conveYing Information on the state of the 
GPIA and the Instrument bus. 
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FIGURE 6 - GPIA BLOCK DIAGRAM 
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FIGURE 7 - GPIB SYSTEM 
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PIN DESCRIPTION 

All Inputs to the GPIA are high Impedance and TTL com
patible All outputs from the GPIA are compatible with stan
dard TTL. IRQ (Interrupt Request) and SRQ, however, are 
open-drain outputs (no Internal pullup). 

INTERFACE WITH MPU 
BIDIRECTIONAL DATA (00-07) - The bidirectIOnal data 

lines allow the transfer of data between the MPU and GPIA. 
The data bus output drivers are three-state devices that re
main In the high-Impedance (off) state except when the MPU 
performs a GPIA read operation or the DMA controller per
forms a memory write operation. The Read/Write line IS high 
when the GPIA IS selected for a read operation. 

CHIP SELECT (CS) - ThiS Input signal IS used to select 
the GPIA. C'S' must be low for selection of the deVice. Chip 
Select decoding IS normally accomplished with external 
logiC. 

READ/WRITE INPUT (R/viil - ThiS signal IS generated 
by the MPU or DMA controller to control register access and 
direction of data transfer on the data bus. A low state on the 
GPIA Read/Write and DMA Grant lines allows for the selec
tion of one of seven write-only relgsters when used In con
Junction with register select lines RSO, RS1, and RS2 A high 
state on the GPIA Read/Wnte and low state on the DMA 
Grant line allows for the selection of one of eight read-only 
registers when used In conlunctlon with register select lines 
RSO, RS1, and RS2. 

REGISTER SELECT (RSO, RS1, RS2) - The three register 
select Inputs are used to select the vanous registers inside 
the GPIA. These three lines are used In conjunction with the 
Read/Wnte line to select a particular register that IS to be 
written or read Table 2 shows the register select coding 

INTERRUPT REQUEST (IRQ) - The IRQ output goes to 
the common Interrupt bus line for the MPU. ThiS IS an open
drain output which IS wlre-ORed to the IRQ bus line The IRQ 
IS asserted low when an enable Interrupt occurs and stays 
low until the MPU reads the Interrupt status register 
Reading ROR will reset IRQ to the high state. 

TABLE 2 - REGISTER ACCESS 

RS2 RSI RSO R/W Register Title Register 
Symbol 

0 0 0 I Interrupt Status ROR 
0 0 0 0 Interrupt Mask ROW 
0 0 1 I Command Status RIR 
0 0 I 0 Unused -
0 I 0 I Address Status R2R 
0 1 0 0 Address Mode R2W 
0 1 I 1 Auxlhary Command R3R 
0 I I 0 Auxiliary Command R3W 
I 0 0 1 Address SWitch- R4R 
1 0 0 0 Address R4W 
1 0 I 1 Senal Poll R5R 
1 0 I 0 Senal Poll R5W 
I I 0 I Command Pass-Through R6R 
I I 0 0 Parallel Poll R6W 
I 1 1 1 Data In R7R 
I I I 0 Data Out R7W 

-External to MC68488 

RESET - The RESET Input provides a means of resetting 
the GPIA from a hardware source. In the low state, the 
RES ET Input causes the following' 

• The Interrupt "Mask" register IS reset, 
• All status conditions are reset; 
• The GPIA IS placed In the Untalk/Unllsten state, 
• The Parallel Poll, Senal Poll, Data In, and Data Out 

registers are reset, 

• The Address register and Address mode register are 
cleared, 

• All stored conditions In the AUXIliary Comand register 
except bit 7 are reset - (bit 7 IS setl, 

• T/Rl, 2 will go to the low state. 

When RESET returns high (the inactive statel the GPIA 
will remain In the reset condition until the MPU wntes blt7 of 
the AUXiliary Command register (R3WI low Pnor to the 
release of the software reset bit, the only register that can be 
accessed IS the Address register. The conditions affected by 
the RESET pin cannot be changed while thiS pin IS low' 

E (ENABLE CLOCK) - E activates the address Inputs (CS, 
RSO, RS1, and RS2) and R/W Input and enables data 
transfer on the MPU data bus. It IS also used Internally as a 
state counter allOWing the deVice to change mterface states 
The E Input should be connected to a free-running clock 
source such as the MC6800 tJ>2 or the Enable Signal of other 
M6800 family MPUs. 
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GPIA/GPIB INTERFACE BUS SIGNALS 
The GPIA provides a set of eighteen Interface signal lines 

between the M6800 and the IEEE-488 Standard bus. 

NOTE 
The IEEE-488 Standard defines these signals as 
negative logiC In thiS document all MPU and MC68488 
signals are defined as positive logiC 

SIGNAL LINES (lBO-IB7) - These bldlrectlonallmes allow 
for the flow of 7-blt ASCII Interface messages and deVice 
dependent messages. Data appears on these lines In a blt
parallel byte-senal form These lines are buffered by 
transceivers and applied to the IEEE-488 Standard bus 
(DI01-DI08L 

BYTE TRANSFER LINES (DAC, RFD, DAV) - These 
lines allow for proper transfer of each data byte on the bus 
between sources and acceptors RFD goes passively high In
dicating "Ready For Data" A source will indicate the "data 
IS valid" by pulling DAV low Upon the reception of valid 
data, DAC Will go passively high indicating that the "data 
has been accepted" by all acceptors. The handshake lines 
have Internal pullup resistors. 

BUS MANAGEMENT LINES (ATN, IFC, SRQ, EOI, 
REN) - These lines are used to manage an orderly flow of 
information across the Interface lines 

ATTENTION (ATN) - IS continuously monitored by the 
GPIA. The deVice responds to any changes on thiS line In less 
than 200 ns by actlvallng the transmlt/ receive control 
Signals If the EOI line and ATN are low at the same time, 
GPIA Will place the contents of a parallel poll register on the 
IEEE-488 Standard bus. 

• 
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INTERFACE CLEAR IIFC) - IS used by a system con
troller to put the GPIA In a known qUiescent state. The oc
currence of IFC Will place the GPIA in the Llstener/Talker Idle 
state I LIDS or TIDSI. If the MC68488 IS In a Listener Active 
state with a byte of data In the Data-In register IBI bit set) an 
IFC Will place the part In LIDS but Will not destroy the receiv
ed byte nor the status indication IBII. Any Interface function 
that requires the device to be In Miler the Listener or Talker 
Active state (e g , a Serial Poll enable command) Will be 
reset if an I FC occurs. A command that originates from the 
MPU (e.g., to, 10, fget, hlda) Will only be affected dUring the 
occurrence of an IFC (when IFC IS low) and Will return to ItS 
programmed state when IFC returns high, I.e , IFC Will not 
affect local messages. For example: If the GPIA IS In TACS 
ITalker Active State) and has placed a byte In the Data-Out 
register It has made a new byte available (nba) If IFC occurs 
while the source handshake IS in SDYS, the talker function 
Will be returned to ItS Idle state but nba (a local message) Will 
not be destroyed. When the GPIA IS again made a talker, the 
byte In the Data-Out register Iplaced there before I FC) Will be 
placed onto the GPIB. The address register IS not affected by 
an IFC 

SERVICE REQUEST (SRQ) - IS used to indicate a need 
for attention In addition to requesting an interruption In the 
current sequence of events ThiS ,nd,cates to the controller 
that a deVice on the bus IS In need of service ThiS output 
becomes active low by setting the rsv bit (bit 6) of R5W ThiS 
line IS an open drain and an external pullup resistor (nominal 
3 3k ohm) must be used. 

REMOTE ENABLE (REN) - IS used to select one of two 
alternate sources of deVice programming data - local and 
remote control When thiS Input IS low the GPIA IS enabled 
to move to the REMS state Note that REN being low IS a 
necessary but not a suffiCient condition for moving to 
REMS. 

END OF IDENTIFY IEOI) - Serves a dual purpose When 
the GPIA IS In TACS and the MPU writes bit 5 or R3W (feoll 
thiS Pin becomes an output and signals the en~of a 
multlbyte transfer If the system controller makes the EOIline 
true In conjunction With ATN, the contents of the Parallel 
Poll register Will be placed on the IEEE-488 Standard bus 

TRANSMIT/RECEIVE CONTROL SIGNALS ITIR1, 
T/A2) - These two signals are used to control the quad or 
octal transceivers which drive the Interface bus It IS assum
ed that transceivers eqUivalent to the MC3447 or MC3448A 
Will be used where each transceiver has a separate 
Transmit/Receive control pin. These pinS can support one 
TTL load each. The outputs can then be grouped and the 
control for SRO hardWired high to transmit The 
Transmit/Receive Inputs of REN, IFC, and ATN are hard
Wired low to receive EOI IS controlled by T /Rl through the 
MC3447/MC3448A (or equlvalentsl allOWing It to transmit or 
receive. T/Rl operates exactly as T/R2 except dUring the 
parallel polling sequence DUring parallel poll, EOI Will be 
made an Input by T /Rl while DAV and IBO/IB711nes are out
puts 

SPECIAL CONTROL SIGNALS 
DMA CONTROL LINES IDMA GRANT, DMA RE

QUEST - The DMA request line IS used to signal a DMA 
controller that a data transfer IS pending. The DMA request 
line IS set high If either the BI or BO status bits are set In the 
Interrupt Status Register (RORI. The DMA request line is 
cleared when the DMA Grant IS true. The DMA Grant line IS 
used to signal the GPIA that the DMA has control of the 
MPU data and address lines. The DMA Grant, when set 
high, selects register 7. It also inhibits the RSO, RS1, and 
RS2 lines DUring thiS time the CS Input must be high. The 
DMA Grant also Inverts the function of the R/IN line making 
It R/W. Thus, If the DMAC supplies a write function to a 
memory location, thiS same line Will perform a read of the 
GPIA (R7RI and vice versa 

NOTE 
DMA GRANT MUST BE GROUNDED WHEN NOT IN 
USE 

TRIGGER OUTPUT (TRIG) - The TRIG Pin proVides an 
output corresponding to the GET and fget commands A 
hardware or software reset places thiS output at a low level. 
The trigger output can be programmed high by Mher of two 
methods. 

Setting fget (bit 0 of R3WI by the MPU causes the 
trigger output to be set It remains set until the fget bit 
IS programmed low or until a reset occurs. 

2. The Trigger Output IS set upon reception of a GET 
command from the controller It IS reset when the 
GPIA moves out of DTAS (DeVice Trigger Active 
State), I.e., when GET, LADS, or ACDS occur 

ADDRESS SWITCH ENABLE lASE) - The ASE output IS 
used to enable three-state buffers that connect Instrument 
address sWitches to the M PU data bus. ThiS output pin IS 
pulsed low when the Address SWitch Register of the GPIA IS 
read (R4RI, I.e., a read of R4R will drive the ASE line low for 
the E clock that IS used to read R4R. 

GPIB HANDSHAKE SEQUENCE 
The GPIB handshake line transitions are debounced InSide 

the GPIA With the E-clock to proVide a high degree of nOise 
Immunity Due to the asynchronous nature between the 
GPIB handshake line transitions and the Internal debounce 
CirCUit sampling, the time reqUired for handshake completion 
can vary by 1 E clock cycle. 

LISTENER MODE - The handshake sequence beginS 
when the GPIA makes RFD true (Figure 81. A second byte 
cannot be transferred on the GPIB until the GPIA again 
makes R FD true for the next handshake The total time re
qUIred by the GPIA to debounce all of the handshake hnes In 
the appropriate time sequence IS 7-8 E clock cycles. The 1 cy
cle variation IS due to the asynchronous nature of the GPIB 
With respect to the GPIA debounce CIrcuitry. To determine 
the maximum throughput rate add thiS number to the 
number of instructions or DMA cycles used to service each 
transfer. 
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TALKER MODE - The handshake sequence begins when 
the Iisteneds) on the GPIB make the RFD line true (Figure 91. 
When this occurs and the MPU has wntten a byte to R7W 
the GPIA will make the DAY line low Indicating to the 
listeners that valid data is on the GPIB. When this byte is ac
cepted and RFD IS again made true the next transfer can 
begin. The GPIA debounce CirCuitry reqUires 6-7 E clock 

cycles to complete a handshake sequence. As With the 
listener there IS a 1 E clock fluctuation due to the asyn
chronous nature between the GPIB handshake and the GPIA 
debounce Circuitry. To determine the maximum throughput 
rate add this number to the number of instructions or DMA 
cycles used to service each transfer. 

FIGURE 8 - GPIA IN LISTEN MODE" 

RFD 
IGPIA) 

DAV 

Not Ready 

DAC 
IGPIA) 

Not Data Accept 

The GPIA In the hstener mode controls the DAC and RFD hnes The DAV hne IS controlled by the Talker on the GPIB. Note that the RFD and 
DAC hnes are wire ANDed on the GPIB; thus, these hnes returning to the high state are dependent on all devices programmed as hsteners 
releaSing the hnes 

L The hstenerls) on the GPIB causes thiS action 
T The talker on the GPIB causes thiS action 

The release of DAC may reqUire action by the MPU (reading R7R for data byte transfers or wriling dacr IR3W) high for certain commandsl. 
For some commands DAC IS automatically released by the GPIA Consult the MC68488 user's manual for details 
The RFD hne IS normally automatIcally released by the GPIA Certain condItions, however, require MPU intervention to proVide thiS release. 
Consult the MC68488 user's manual for details 

FIGURE 9 - GPIA IN TALKER MODE" 

RFD 

DAV 

DAC 

The GPIA In the talker mode controls the DAV line The RFD and DAC hnes are controlled by the Iistenerls) on the GPIB. 
The IIstener(s) on the GPIB causes thiS action 

T The talker on the GPIB causes thiS action 
Two conditIOns must occur before the DAV hne goes to the vahd state The RFD hne must be high and a data byte must be placed In the 
data out register (nba must be truel 
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GPIA INTERNAL CONTROLS AND REGISTERS' 

There are fifteen locations accessible to the M PU data bus 
which are used for transferring data to control the various 
functions on the chip and provide current chip status. Seven 
of these registers are write only and eight registers are read 
only. The vanous registers are accessed according to the 
three least-significant bits of the MPU address bus and the 
status of the Read/Write line. One of the fifteen registers IS 
external to the I C but an address sWitch register IS provided 
for reading the address sWitches. Table 2 shows actual bit 
contents of each of the registers. 

DATA-IN REGISTER R7R - The data-In register IS an ac
tual 8-bIt storage register used to move data from the Inter
face bus when the chip IS a listener Reading the register 
does not destroy Information In the data-out register. DAC 
(data accepted) will remain low until the MPU removes the 
bytes from the data-In register. The chip will automatically 
finish the handshake by allowing DAC to go high In RFD 
(ready for data) holdoff mode, a new handshake IS not in
Itiated until a command IS sent allowing the chip to release 
holdoff This will delay a talker until the available Information 
has been processed 

Data-In Register 
(Read Only) 

I 017 1 01610151 0141 0131 0121 011 I 010 

01O-D17 - Correspond to 0101-0108 of the 488-1975 Standard and 
IBo-I87 of the MC68488 

-NOTE Upper and lower case type deSignations Will be used With the 

register bits to indicate remote or local messages respectively 

DATA-OUT REGISTER R7W - The data-out register IS an 
actual 8-blt storage register used to move data out of the 
chip onto the Interface bus. Reading from the data-In 
register has no effect on the Information In the data-out 
register. Wntlng to the data-out register has no effect on the 
Information In the data-In register 

Data-Out Register 
(Write Only) 

I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I 
000-007 - Correspond to 0101-0108 of the 488-1978 Standard 
and iSO-IB7 of the MC68488 

INTERRUPT MASK REGISTER ROW - The Interrupt 
Mask Register IS a 7-blt storage register used to select the 
particular events that Will cause an Interrupt to be sent to the 
M PU. The seven control bits may be set Independently of 
each other If dsel (bit 7 of the Address Mode Register) IS set 
high CMD bit 2 Will Interrupt on SPAS or RLC. If dsells set 
low CMD will Interrupt on UACG, UUCG, and DCAS In addi
tIOn to RLC and SPAS. The Command Status Register R1R
may then be used to determine which command caused the 
Interrupt Setllng GET bit 5 allows an Interrupt to occur on 
Group Execute Tngger Command. END bit 1 allows an Inter
rupt to occurlf EOlls true (low) and ATN IS false (high). APT 
bit 3 allows an Interrupt to occur Indicating that a secondary 
address IS available to be examined by the MPU If apte (bit 0 
of Address Mode Register! IS enabled and listener or talker 
primary address IS received and a Secondary Command 
Group IS received. A tYPical response for a valid secondary 
address would be to set msa (bit 3 of Auxiliary Command 
Register! true and dacr (bit 4 Auxiliary Command Register! 
true, releaSing the DAC handshake. Bllnd,cates that a data 

TABLE 3 - REGISTER CONTENTS 

7 6 5 4 3 2 o 
ROW IRQ BO GET --- APT CMO ENO BI 
ADA INT BO GET --- APT CMO ENO BI 
AIR UACG REM LOK --- RLe SPAS OCAS UUCG 
R1W --- --- ~ ------ ----- ----- --- ~ R2R ma to 10 ATN TACS LACS LPAS ·TPAS 
R2W dsel to 10 --- hide hlda 

-----
apte 

~ RESET 
OAC OAV RFO 

rll ~ fget 
R3W rfdr feol dacr 

ms. 
dacd 

R4R U03 U02 UOI A05 A04 A03 A02 A01 
R4W Isbe dal dat A05 A04 AD3 A02 AOI 

~ 57 ~ 56- 54 S3 S2 51 SO 
R5W rsv 
R6R B7 B6 B5 84 B3 B2 Bl 80 
R6W PPR8 PPR7 PPR6 PPR5 PPR4 PPR3 PPR2 PPRI 
R7R 017 016 015 014 013 012 011 010 
R7W 007 006 005 004 003 D02 001 000 

Notes 
1 Upper case letters indicate a message resulting from the IEEE-488 Standard bus 
2 Lower case letters mdlcate a message resulting from the MPU data bus 

Interrupt "Mask Register" 

Interrupt Status Register 

Command Status Register 

Unused 
Address Status Register 
Address Mode Register 

AUXIliary Command Register 

AUXIliary Command Register 

Address SWitch Register 
Address Register 

Serial Poll Register 

Command Pass-Through Register 
Parallel Poll Register 

Data In Register 

Oata Out Register 

3 The bit terminology of the Oata In and Oata registers represent the numbering of the IEEE-488 Standard bus and not the 6800 
MPU bus - see Section 3 1 2 
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byte IS waiting In the data-In register. BI IS set high when 
data-m register IS full. BO Indicates that a byte from the data
out register has been accepted. BO IS set when the data-out 
register IS empty. IRO enabled high allows any Interrupt to be 
passed to the M PU. 

Interrupt Mask Register 
(Wrtte OnlYl 

I IRQ I BO I GET I X I APT ICMDI END I BI 

IRQ Mask bit for IRQ pin 
BO Interrupt on byte output 
GET Interrupt on Group Execute Trogger 
APT - Interrupt on 5econdary Address Pass-Through 
CMD Interrupt on 5PA5+RlC+dseIIDCA5+ 

UUCG+UACGI 
END Interrupt on EOI and ATN 
BI Interrupt on byte onput 

THE INTERRUPT STATUS REGISTER ROR - The Inter
rupt Status Register IS a 7-blt storage register which cor
responds to the mterrupt mask register with an additional bit 
INT bit 7 Except for the INT bit the other bits m the status 
register are set regardless of the state of the Interrupt m~ 
register when the corresponding event occurs. The IRO 
(MPU Interrupt) IS cleared when the MPU reads from the 
register. INT bit 7 IS the logical OR of the other SIX bits AND
ed with the respective bit of ROW. 

Interrupt Status Register 
(Read Only) 

liNT I BO I GET I X I APT I CMD I END I BI 

INT - logical OR of all other bits In thiS register ANDed 
with the respective bits In the Interrupt mask 
register 

BO - A byte of data has been output 
GET - A Group Execute Trogger has occurred 
APT An Address Pass-Through has occurred 
CMD 5PA5+RlC+dseIIDCA5+UUCG+UACGI 

has occurred 
EN D An EOI has occurred with ATN = 0 
BI A byte has been received 

SERIAL POLL REGISTER R4R/W - The Serial Poll 
Register IS an S-b,t storage register which can be both Writ
ten mto and read by the MPU It IS used for establlshmg the 
status byte that the chip sends out when It IS serial poll 
enabled. Status may be placed m bits 0 through 5 and bit 7. 
Bit 6 rsv (request for service) IS used to drive the logiC which 
controls the SRO line on the bus telling the controller that 
service IS needed. ThiS same logiC generated the Signal 
SROS which IS substituted m bit 6 position when the status 
byte IS read by the MPU IBO-IB7. In order to mltlate a rsv (re
quest for serVice), the MPU sets bit 6 true (generating rsv 
signal) and thiS In turn causes the chip to pull down the SRO 
line. SROS IS the same as rsv when SPAS IS false Bit 6 as 
read by the MPU Will be the SROS (Service Request State) 

Serial Poll Register 
(Readl 

I 581 5RQ5 I 56 I 55 I 54 I 53 52 51 

51-58 - 5tatus bits 
5RQ5 - Bus In 5ervlce Request 5tate 

Serial Poll Registar 
(Wrltel 

58 rsv I 56 I 55 I 54 I 53 52 51 

51-58 - 5tatus bits 
rsv generate a service request 

PARALLEL POLL REGISTER R6W - ThiS 
register Will be loaded by the MPU and the bits In 
thiS register Will be delivered to the Instrument bus 
IBO-IB7 dUring PPAS (Parallel Poll Active Statel. 
ThiS register powers up in the PPO (Parallel Poll No 
Capability) state The reset bit (AUXIliary Command 
Register bit 7) Will clear thiS register to the PPO 
state 

The parallel poll Interface function IS executed by 
thiS chip uSing the PP2 subset (Omit Controller 
Configuration Capability) The controller cannot 
directly configure the parallel poll output of thiS 
Chip. ThiS must be done by the MPU. The con
troller Will be able to Indirectly configure the parallel 
poll by IssUIng an addressed command which has 
been defined In the MPU software. 

Parallel Poll Register 
(Write Only) 

I ppsi PP71 PP61 PP51 PP41 PP31 PP21 PPl I 
Bits delivered to bus dUring Parallel-Poll Active State 

(PPAS) 
Register powers up m the PPO state 
Parallel Poll IS executed usmg the PP2 subset 

ADDRESS MODE REGISTER Rz.N - The address mode 
register IS a storage register With SIX bits for control to, 10, 
hide, hlda, dsel, and apte. The to bit 6 selects the 
talker/listener and addresses the chip to talk only. The 10 bit 
5 selects the talker/listener and sets the chip to listen only. 
The apte bit 0 IS used to enable the extended addressmg 
mode. If apte IS set low the deVice goes from the TPAS 
(Talker Primary Address State) directly to the TADS (Talker 
Addressed Statel. The hlda bit 2 holds off RFD (Ready for 
Data) on ALL DATA until rfdr IS set true. The hide bit 3 holds 
off RFD on EOI enabled (low) and ATN not enabled (high) 
ThiS allows the last byte In a block of data to be continually 
read as needed Writing rfdr true (high) will allow the next 
handshake to proceed. 

Address Mode Register 
(Write Only) 

dsel to 110 I X I hdlel hdla I X I apte I 
dsel configure for automatic completion of handshake 

sequence on occurrence of GET, UACG, UUCG, 
5DC, or DCl commands 

to set to talk-only mode 
10 set to hsten-only mode 
hdle Hold-off RFD on end (END=EOIAATNI 
hdla Hold-off RFD on all data 
apte - Enable the address pass-through feature 
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ADDRESS STATUS REGISTER R2R - The address 
status register IS not a storage register but simply an 8-blt 
port used to couple Internal signal modes to the MPU bus. 
The status flags represented here are stored Internally In the 
logiC of the chip. These status bits Indicate the addressed 
state of the talker I listener as well as flags that specify 
whether the chip IS In the talk only or listen only mode. The 
ATN, bit 4, contains the condition of the Attention line The 
ma signal IS true when the chip IS In. 

TACS - Talker Active State 
TADS - Talker Addressed State 
LACS - Listener Active State 
LADS Listener Addressed State 
SPAS - Serial Poll Active State 

rna 

Address Status Register 
IResd Only) 

rna my address has occurred 
to 
10 
ATN 
TACS -
LACS -
LPAS -
TPAS -

the talk-only mode IS enabled 
the listen-only mode IS enabled 
the Attention command IS asserted 
GPIA IS In the Talker Active State 
GPIA IS In the listener Active State 
GPIA IS In the Listener Primary Addressed State 
GPIA IS In the Talker Pnmary Addressed State 

ADDRESS SWITCH REGISTER R4R - The address 
sWitch register IS external to the chip There IS an enable line 
lASE) to be used to enable three-state drivers connected 
between the address sWitches and the MPU. When the MPU 
addresses the address sWitch register the ASE line directs 
the sWitch Information to be sent to the MPU. The five least
significant bits of the 8-blt register are used to specify the 
bus address of the deVice and the remaining three bits may 
be used at the discretion of the user. The most probable use 
of one or two of the bits IS for controlling the listener only or 
talk only functions. 

Address Sw~ch Register 
(Read Onlyl 

I UD31 UD21 UD1 I AD51 AD41 AD31 AD21 AD11 

AD1·AD5 - DeVice address 
UD1·UD3 - User definable bits 

When thiS "register" IS addressed, the ASE pm IS set which allows 
external address sWitch information from the bus deVice to be read 

ADDRESS REGISTER R4W - The Address Register IS an 
8-blt storage register The purpose of thiS register IS to carry 
the primary address of the deVice The primary address IS 
placed In the five least-significant bits of the register If exter
nal sWitches are used for deVice addreSSing these are normal
ly read from the Address SWitch Register and then placed In 
the Address Register by the MPU. 

AD1 through AD5 bits 0-5 are for the deVice's address 
The Isbe bit 7 IS set to enable the Dual Primary AddreSSing 
Mode. DUring thiS mode the deVice Will respond to two con
secutive addresses, one address With AD1 equal to 0 and the 
other address With AD1 equal to 1 For example, If the 
deVice's address IS HEX OF, the Dual Primary AddreSSing 
Mode would allow the deVice to be addressed at both 
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HEX.OF and HEX OE. The dal bit 6,s set to disable the listener 
and the dat bit 5 IS set to disable the talker 

ThiS register IS cleared by the RESET Input only Inot by the 
reset bit of the AUXiliary Command Register bit 7) 

When ATN IS enabled and the primary address IS received 
on the IBO-7 lines, the MC68488 Will set bit 7 of the address 
status register Ima). ThiS places the MC68488,n the TPAS or 
LPAS 

When ATN IS disabled the GPIA may go to one of three 
states' TACS, LACS, or SPAS 

Address Register 
(Wr~e Only) 

Isbe dal I dat I AD51 AD41 AD31 AD21 AD1 I 
Isbe enable dual primary addreSSing mode 
dal disable the listener 
dat disable the talker 
AD1-AD5 - Pnmary deVice address, usually read from address 

sWitch register 
Register IS cleared by the RESET Input pin only 

AUXILIARY COMMAND REGISTER R3R/W 
- Bit 7, reset, Initializes the chip to the follow
Ing states' Ireset IS set true by external RES ET 
Input pin and by wntlng Into the register from 
the MPU) 

SIDS - Source Idle State 
AIDS - Acceptor Idle State 
TIDS - Talker Idle State 
LIDS - Listener Idle State 
LOCS - Local State 
NPRS - Negative Poll Response State 
PPIS - Parallel Poll Idle State 
PUCS - Parallel Poll Unaddressed to Configure State 
PPO - Parallel Poll No capability 

rfdr Irelease RFD handshake) bit 6 allows for completion 
of the handshake that was stopped by R FD I Ready For Data) 
holdoff commands hlda and hide 

fget Iforce group execute trigger) bit 0 has the same effect 
as the GET IGroup Execute Trigger) command from the con
troller 

rtl Ireturn to local) bit 2 allows the deVice to respond to 
local controls and the associated deVice functions are 
operative 

dacr Irelease DAC handshake) bit 4 IS set high to allow 
DAC to go paSSively true. ThiS bit IS set to Indicate that the 
M PU has examined a secondary address or an undefined 
command 

upla (upperllower primary address) bit 1 Will indicate the 
state of the LSB of the address received on the 0101-8 bus 
lines at the time the last Primary Address was received ThiS 
bit can be read but not written by the M PU 

msa (valid secondary address) bit 3 IS set true Ihlgh) when 
TPAS lTalker Primary Addressed State) or LPAS IL,stener 
Primary Addressed State) IS true. The chip Will become ad
dressed to listen or talk The primary address must have been 
preViously received 



RFD, DAV, DAC - (Ready For Data, Data Valid, Data Ac
cepted) bits assume the same state as the corresponding 
signal on the MC68488 package pins The MPU may only 
read this bit. These signals are not synchronized with the 
MPU clock. 

dacd (data accept disable) bit 1 set high by the MPU Will 
prevent completion of the automatic handshake on Ad
dresses or Commands. dacr IS used to complete the hand
shake 

feci (forced end or identify) bit 5 \ells the chip to send EOI 
low. The EOlllne IS then returned high after the next byte IS 
transmitted. NOTE: The follOWing signals are not stored but 
revert to a false (low) level one clock cycle (MPUcI>2) after 
they are set true (high)' 

1 rfdr 
2 feol 
3 dacr 

These signals can be written but not read by the M PU 

Auxiliary Command Register 

reset - Initialize the chip to the follOWing status 
(1) all Interrupts cleared 

Write 

Read 

(2) follOWing bus states are In effect SIDS, AIDS. TIDS, 
LIDS, LOCS, PPIS, PUCS, and PPO 

(3) bit IS set by RESET Input Pin 
msa - If GPIA IS In LPAS or TDAS, setting msa Will force GPIA to 

LADS or TADS 
rtl - return to local If local Icokout IS disabled 
ulpa - state of LSB of bus at last-pnmary-address receive time 
fget - force group execute trigger command from the MPU has 

occurred 
rfdr - continue handshake stopped by RFD holdoff 
feol - set EOI true, clears after next byte transmitted 
dacr - MPU has examined an undefined command or secondary 

address 
dacd - prevents completion of automatic handshake on Addresses 

or Commands 

COMMAND STATUS REGISTER R1R - The command 
status register flags command or state as they occur These 
flags or states are Simply coupled on the M PU bus There are 
five major address commands REM shows the remote/local 
state of the talker/listener REM bit 6, set low, Implies the 
local state LOK bit 5 shows the local lockout status of the 
talker/listener. RLC bit 3,s set when a change of state of the 
remote/local flip-flop occurs and reset when the command 
status register IS read. DCAS bit 1 indicates that either the 
deVice clear or selected deVice clear has been received ac
tivating the deVice clear function SPAS bit 2 indicates that 
the SPE command has been received activating the deVice 
senal poll function. UACG bit 7 Indicates that an undefined 
address command has been received and depending on pro
gramming the MPU deCides whether to execute or Ignore It 
UUCG bit 0 ,ndicates that an undefined universal command 
has been received 

Command Status Register 
(Read) 

UACG -
REM 
LOK 
RLC 
SPAS -
DCAS -
UUCG -

Undefined Addressed Command 
Remote Enabled 
Local Lockout Enabled 
Remote/ Local State Changed 
Senal Poll ActIVe State IS In effect 
DeVice Clear Active State IS In effect 
Undefined Universal Command 

COMMAND PASS-THROUGH REGISTER R6R - The 
command pass through IS an 8-blt port With no storage 
When thiS port IS addressed by MPU It connects the Instru
ment data bus 1180-187) to the MPU data bus 00-07 ThiS 
port can be used to pass commands and secondary ad
dresses that aren't automatically Interpreted through to the 
MPU for inspection 

Command Pass-Through Register 
(Read Only) 

87 86 I 85 I 84 I 83 I B2 I 81 I 80 

An 8-blt Input port used to pass commands and secondary ad
dresses to MPU which are not automatically Interpreted by the 
GPIA 

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS 

The follOWing IS a list of conSiderations when uSing the 
M H version of the M C68488' 
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1 Handshake Interruption 
Once a handshake sequence beginS on the IEEE-488 

bus It should be allowed to complete In a normal 
fashion, as deSCribed In the IEEE Standard If thiS se
quence IS Interrupted Ie g , the controller forces the 
DAV line to the not data valid state prematurely) the 
integrity of the data IS lost and the Interface deVices 
can go to unintended states, as explained In the stan
dard NOTE The MC68488 does not Interrupt a hand
shake It always allows the handshake to complete In 
the correct sequence, however, It IS pOSSible for a 
deVice, other than a MC68488, connected to the bus 
to Interrupt the sequence The controller can do thiS 
through an asynchronous Bus Take-over lassertlng 
the ATN line dunng a handshake) If thiS occurs the 
controller should follow the asynchronous take-over 
With an IFC Undine Command (A TN can be either 
asserted or not asserted at thiS time) It IS also pOSSible 
for some deVices to Interrupt the handshake by 
prematurely making the DAV line false Ithls type of In
terrupt should be aVOided and It should be noted that 
the MC68488 does not Interrupt the handshake se
quence) If the DAV handshake line IS made false 
(high) before DAC IS made false (high) dUring a hand
shake sequence, the listener GPIA(s) Will respond as 
follows 

a) If IFC IS sent by the controller With ATN false 
before another handshake sequence IS initiated 
the M C68488 Will reset back to an Idle state The 
GPIA at thiS pOint IS ready to be reprogrammed 

• 
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The BI status bit may be set, depending on 
when the handshake was Interrupted, but any 
byte in R7R cannot be considered valid NOTE: 
If IFC IS sent with ATN true, It must be sent 
again with ATN false. 

b) If another handshake IS initiated before I FC IS 
sent with ATN false, the GPIA does not 
generate intern.lpts for subsequent data bytes 
received by the listener GPIAls) The device 
responds to commands and moves into and out 
of TACS, LACS, etc., but no further Bllnter
rupts are generated The only solutions to this 
situation are to reset the M C68488 or have the 
M PU perform a read of R7R register in the 
GPIA. 

2. Interrupt Structure 
The status bits In ROR, when set, cause an Interrupt 

Idnves the IRQ line low) If the appropnate Interrupt 
mask bits In ROW are set. The I RQ line IS sensitive to a 
low-to-hlgh transition produced by the logical OR of 
the appropriate bits In ROR If, for example the BI 
status bit IS set and causes an IRQ Interrupt, the MPU 
reads ROR Ith,s read will reset the IRQ line but not the 
status bit) and detect that the BI bit IS set. The soft
ware should then direct the MPU to read the data byte 
from R7R, which In turn causes the BI bit to be reset 
If after the status register I ROR) was read and before 
R7R IS read, another Interrupt status bli IS set Ie g , 
the CMD bit! thiS second condition does not cause an 
Interrupt. The BI bit being set at the time CMD occur
red prevents the IRQ line from detecting the necessary 
low-to-hlgh transition and an Interrupt could be miss
ed. To prevent thiS, the last set of Instructions In the 
software Interrupt handler should be a reset of the in
terrupt mask register, followed by programming thiS 
same register to Its anginal state. ThiS always pro
duces the needed low-to-hlgh transition, preventing 
missed Interrupts. 

3 The "nba" for TACS affects "nba" for SPAS 
If nba for T ACS IS false Ithere IS not a data byte pen

ding In R7W) then the senal poll handshake sequence 
for the status byte to the controller occurs once If nba 
for T ACS IS true Ithere IS a data byte In R7R waiting 
for a handshake to listeners! then the status byte Will 
be sent to the controller each time the controller com
pletes a handshake and ,nd,cates that It IS ready for 
more data. 

4 The "nba" for SPAS affects "nba" for TACS 
The controller places the GPIA Into the Senal Poll 

Active State ISPAS! by sending senal Poll enable, 
sending the deVice talk address, and then releaSing 
ATN If the controller does thiS and never accepts the 
senal Poll Status byte Inever makes the RFD hand
shake line true) but rather the controller asserts ATN 
and sends Senal Poll Disable ISPD), then the GPIA 
moves Into and out of SPAS without completing the 
status byte handshake routine. In thiS state the "nba" 
for SPAS remains true and affects "nba" for TACS In 
the follOWing way: 

When the controller places the GPIA In TACS 
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the part makes DAV true as soon as R FD IS 
made true by the listeners In a normal sequence. 
However, the GPIA continues the handshake 
sequence, uSing the contents of R7W, over and 
over. Il.e" Each time the listeners accept the 
current data byte and makes RFD true, the GPIA 
makes DAV true automatically and beginS 
another handshake sequence.! The BO status bit 
IS set, however, and If the MPU wntes to R7W 
the new data byte IS sent to the listeners over 
and over, uSing a handshake routine. ThiS con
tinual sending of data bytes occurs until the 
controller places the GPIA back In SPAS and 
completes the handshake routme for the Senal 
Poll Status byte making "nba" for SPAS false 
agam. 

ThiS situation does not occur If the controller hand
shakes the status byte when It places the GPIA In 
SPAS. 

5 Dual AddreSSing 
Dual addreSSing Implies the use of two adjacent 

pnmary addresses and, as such, care should be taken 
when selecting the pnmary addresses for thiS mode 
DeCimal address 30 1111101 should not be used 
because the dual address counterpart of deCimal 30 IS 
decimal 31 1111111. Since address 31 has the same bit 
code as that of either the Untalk or Unllsten Com
mands thiS value IS an Invalid pnmary address for the 
IEEE-488 system. 

6 "Ghost Interrupts" 
A "ghost Interrupt" IS an Interrupt that occurs as a 

result of the MC68488, but when the status register IS 
checked no status bits are set. There are two condi
tions that can legitimately cause a "ghost Interrupt " 
Theyare' 

a! SPAS status bit 
If the controller conducts a senal poll by sen

ding Senal Poll Enable ISPE) and then sends the 
GPIA talk address, the SPAS status bit IS set 
and can cause an Interrupt. After the controller 
receives the Senal Poll Status byte It Will send 
Senal Poll Disable ISPD) which resets the SPAS 
status bit If the controller can perform thiS se
quence of events before the Interrupt handler 
can check the SPAS status bit, the MPU Will not 
find any status bits set I"ghost Interrupt") The 
pOSSibilities are twofold' 

1) If thiS deVice had actually requested the 
serVice, then the MPU, after receiving the 
Interrupt I"ghost" or notl, should check 
bit 6 of the Senal Poll register If thiS bit IS 
reset the MPU knows that a Senal Poll 
was conducted and can reset the rsv as 
per normal Senal Poll handling pro
cedures 

2) If thiS deVice did not request the service 
request and SPAS IS not set, the software 
should detect thiS as a "ghost Interrupt," 
Ignore It, and proceed with normal opera
tions. 

See "Senal Poll Procedure" 1#11) for further Senal 
Poll operation. 



bl BO status bit 
The BO Status bit IS set whenever the 

MC68488 IS In the Talker Active State and the 
output register (R7WI IS empty. After the 
IIsteneds) accept the current data byte on the 
IEEE bus, the BO status bit will again be set and 
with the appropriate mask bits set, will cause an 
Interrupt. When the talker sends the last byte of 
a string It IS possible for the controller to detect 
this, synchronously take control of the bus, and 
untalk the talker; however, when the last byte IS 
accepted the BO status bit IS again set and If so 
programmed, causes another Interrupt It IS 
possible for the controller to untalk the device 
thereby resetting BO before the MPU Interrupt 
handler IS able to check the status register 
Under these conditions a "ghost Interrupt" oc
curs. See "Send Last Byte Procedure" (#101 fOi 
further deSCription and solution 

7 UACG Status Bit 
The UACG status bit IS set anytime the GPIA 

receives an Undefined Address Command Group 
(UACG) message from the controller. This bit IS not 
qualified with the addressed state of the part. The 
MPU software, after detecting a UACG, must check 
the ma bit In the address status register to see If the 
deVice IS addressed. If the UACG message IS a 
selected command only pertinent to addressed 
listeners, the software, after receiving the command 
by reading R6R, should release the handshake (write 
dacr high In R3W) This allows the controller to make 
ATN false. If the deVice has been addressed to 
listen/talk and ATN IS made false the LACSITACS 
status bit In the address status register will be set. The 
MPU can then check these bits 

8. END Status Bit 
The END status bit In ROR IS used to ,nd,cate to ad

dressed listeners that the next byte received by the ad
dressed talker IS the last byte of a string. This bit IS not 
qualified with the handshake and thus occurs ahead of 
the reception of the last data byte This alerts the MPU 
that the final byte will soon follow Because of thiS, 
two Interrupts, If so programmed, will occur One for 
the END bit and one for the BI bit when the final byte 
IS transferred with a handshake For those situations 
where It IS Inconvenient to have two Interrupts the 
END status bit can be masked, not allowing It to cause 
an Interrupt 

9 feol (force end or Identify) 
ThiS control bit (bit 5, R3WI IS used when the 

MC68488 IS an Active Talker, to Indicate to the 
IIstenedsl on the IEEE bus the end of a data string 
transfer. The MC68488 asserts the EOI management 
line when the feCi control bit IS set and the deVice IS In 
the Talker Active State (TACSI. The feol bit IS set by 
the MPU writing this bit high and automatically resets 
one E clock cycle after It was set. The use of thiS func
tion IS as follows: When sending a string of data the 
feCi control bit should be set prior to sending the final 
data byte. ThiS causes the EOI management line to be 
asserted !lowl. The final data byte can now be sent 
The EOI line remains asserted until thiS byte IS ac
cepted, at which time It returns high. 
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Care must be used when setting the feCi control bit 
Once feol has been written high, the EOI line IS 
asserted when the M C68488 IS an Active Talker and re
mains asserted until the next data byte IS sent and ac
cepted. ThiS IS true even If feol IS written high while 
the deVice IS not an Active Talker In thiS case the EOI 
management line IS asserted as soon as the MC68488 
IS again made an Active Talker. Once the feCi control 
bit IS set, only a deVice reset prevents the EN 0 
message from being sent when the M C68488 becomes 
an Active Talker 

10. Send Last Byte Procedure !Talker Model 
The procedure used for sending the last byte IS 

described below When uSing the EOI management 
line, the MPU software must first set the feol control 
bit (asserting EOII, and then send the last byte. When 
the last byte IS accepted by all listeners, the BO status 
bit of the talker deVice IS set. The BO status bit IS not 
qualified With the EOlllne, but IS set whenever the cur
rent data byte IS accepted by all listeners and the 
deVice IS In the Talker Active State !T ACS) (Note that 
when the controller asserts ATN to send commands, 
the GPIA moves out of TACS causing BO to reset and 
remains out of TACS as long as ATN IS asserted. I 
After the data block transfer, the controller takes con
trol of the bus (asserts ATNI and reconfigures the 
GPIB system In performing thiS task, the controller 
sends command(s) that untalk the deVice (MLA, OTA, 
UNTI or reassigns It as a Talker IMTA) asking for fur
ther data transfers Since the GPIB operates asyn
chronously With respect to the deVice MPU bus, It IS 
possible for the controller to take control of the GPIB 
and cause actions that change the state of the BO 
status bit In the middle of the MPU Interrupt routine. 
As a result, care needs to be exercised when respon
ding to the BO status bit Interrupt occumng after 
transfemng the last byte. Any of the follOWing condi
tions can occur 

1) DeVice Untalked - If either My Listen Address, 
Other Talk Address, or the Untalk command IS 
sent, the deVice IS placed In the Talker Idle State 
(TIDSI - the deVice IS Untalked. In thiS case the 
BO status bit IS set as soon as the last data byte 
IS accepted, reset when the controller asserts 
ATN, and BO Will remain reset after ATN IS 
released 

(al The BO status bit Indicates a set condition 
If the MPU reads the Interrupt Status 
Register before the controller asserts 
ATN. ThiS status indication, however, IS 
misleading as another byte transfer IS not 
Intended The deVice IS soon to be Untalk
ed 

(b) The BO status bit indicates a reset condi
tion If the MPU reads the Interrupt Status 
Register after ATN has been asserted - a 
"ghost Interrupt" IS produced. ThiS BO 
status bit remains reset after A TN IS made 
false (hlghl 

2) DeVice ReaSSigned as a Talker - The controller 
reassigns the deVice to talk by sending My Talk 
Address. In thiS case the BO status bit IS set as 

• 
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soon as the last data byte is accepted, reset 
when the controller asserts A TN to send MTA, 
and IS again set when A TN is made false by the 
controller. 

la) The BO status bit indicates a set condition 
If the MPU reads the Interrupt Status 
Register before the controller asserts 
ATN. This case IS Identical to part la) for 
"Device Untalked" shown above 

Ib) The BO status bit indicates a set condition 
If the MPU reads the Interrupt Status 
Register while ATN IS asserted - a 
"ghost Interrupt" IS produced 

Ie) The BO status bit indicates a set condilion 
If the MPU reads the Interrupt Status 
Register after ATN IS made false (high). 
ThiS status Indication IS requesting a byte 
transfer and should be acted upon accor
dingly. 

To alleViate the above ambiguity and "ghost Inter
rupt" situation, the GPIB handshake must be syn
chrOnized with action by the deVice MPU. The follow
Ing step-by-step procedure provides thiS needed syn
chronization and eliminates the ambiguity when ser
vIcing the BO status bit after sending the last byte 

1) Before sending the last byte of a block transfer, 
the feol bit Ilf used) should be set. In addition, 
the daed bit In R3W should be set, holding off 
the handshake upon reception of any command 
lestablishes the required synchronIZation be
tween MPU and controller). 

2) If operatmg under Interrupts, the BO Interrupt 
mask should be reset. ThiS prevents generation 
of a BO status Interrupt when the last byte IS 
received. 

3) Send the last data byte 

4) The MPU now mOnitors the ATN bit m the Ad
dress Status Register IR2R) When the ATN bit 
IS set. the A TN liP8 has been asserted and It Will 
remain asserted until completion of the hand
shake The procedure, descnbed herein, 
assumes that ATN line IS asserted between 
block transfers and at least one command sent. 
The fact that A TN IS asserted ,ndicates that the 
deVice IS no longer In TACS and, thus, the BO 
status bit IS reset 

5) The dacd bit In R3W can now be written low, 
removing the manual handshake hold-off on 
subsequent commands With the same write In
structlon, the dacr bit should be set, releaSing 
the handshake on the current command IWrlte a 
hex 10 to R3W) 

6) The BO Interrupt mask bit can now be set, enabl
Ing Interrupts for another block transfer 

After follOWing thiS procedure, a BO status condition 
Will occur only Ii a second block of data IS requested 
by the controller In addition, the pOSSibility of a BO 
"ghost Interrupt" IS eliminated. 

11. Serial Poll Procedure 
The MPU Initiates a service request by writing rsv 

(bit 6, R5W) high In the GPIA At the same time, the 
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appropriate code should be placed In the other 7 bits. 
Bit 6 being set causes the SRO management line to go 
low. The GPIA enters the Senal Poll Active State 
ISPAS) when it receives SPE and IS an active talker 
When It enters SPAS, the follOWing occurs: the SPAS 
status bit Iblt 2, R1 R) IS set, the CMD status bit Iblt 2, 
ROR) IS set, the SRO ilne IS asserted paSSively false 
Ihlgh), the SRO status bit Ibit 6, R5R) IS reset, and the 
contents of R5R IS placed on the GPIB data bus. 

When the GPIA enters SPAS, the SPAS status bit 
IR1 R) IS set. ThiS, In turn, causes the CMD status bit In 
RDR to be set. In an Interrupt dnven system With the 
CMD and IRO mask bits set, thiS causes an MPU mter
rupt. These status bits are not latched conditions and 
only mOnitor the current state of the GPIA. If the con
troller places the GPIA In SPAS Isends SPE and 
MT A), receives the Serial Poll status byte and removes 
the GPIA from SPAS Isends SPD) before the MPU 
reads the Interrupt Status register, the contents of thiS 
register shows hex 10. Since the MPU knows that thiS 
deVice Issued the service request, It should check bit 6 
of R5W If an MPU Interrupt IS generated but no status 
bit IS set If bit 6, R5R, IS reset, the MPU Will know the 
controller has performed a Serial Pollan It. However, 
the S RO status bit being reset does not indicate that 
the status byte was accepted by the controller - that 
IS, the handshake was completed. Rather, It indicates 
that the GPIA has been placed In SPAS and that the 
status byte has been placed on the GPIB In systems 
wllh slow responding controllers, the SRO bit in R5R 
can be reset while the SPAS status bit IS stili set In 
thiS case to determine when the status byte was ac
cepted, the MPU can mOnilor SPAS status bit ThiS 
bit IS reset when the controller has removed the GPIA 
from the SPAS Once In SPAS, the controller must 
accept the Senal Poll byte before removing the deVice 
from SPAS The rsv bit cannot be written low until the 
status byte has been accepted, but should be written 
low as soon as the status byte has been accepted by 
the controller 

If thiS deVice has Issued a service request to the con
troller, the follOWing proVides a procedure for handling 
a SPAS Interrupt. The procedure only discusses Serial 
PoIlISPAS) Interrupts. Interrupts resulting from other 
sources need to be Incorporated as appropriate for the 
system applicallOn In an Interrupt driven system, the 
M PU normally reads the Interrupt Status Register to 
find the cause of the Interrupt. The Interrupt Status 
Register must be read to release the IRO line and, In 

most cases, It Will be read to check If something other 
than SPAS caused the Interrupt However, since illS 
pOSSible that the SPAS status can be set and then 
reset before the MPU reads the register, the follOWing 
procedure should also be used leven though the 
SPAS status IS resell 

1) The MPU should mOnitor the SRO bit In the 
Serial Poll Register. Th IS can occur as a result of 
either an Interrupt or a polilng routine. 

2) When the SRO bit returns to zero, II ,ndicates 
that the MC68488 has been placed In the Senal 
Poll Active State ISPAS)' ThiS does not mean 
that the deVice IS In SPAS, because the con-



troller could have placed the MC68488 In SPAS 
and then removed the device from SPAS before 
the MPU reads the Serial Poll Register (R5R) 

3) After the SRO bit In R5R returns to zero, the 
M PU should read the Command Status Register 
and Monitor the SPAS status bit. When this bit 
returns to 0, It Indicates that the Serial Poll 
Status byte has been accepted by the controller 
and that the M C68488 has been removed from 
the Serial Poll Active State (SPASI. 

4) After the SPAS status bit returns to 0, the rsv 
bit (In R5W) should be written low 

The GPIA uses the source handshake to send the 
Serial Poll status byte to the controller The G PIA does 
this by placing the status byte on the GPIB, and when 
the controller makes RFD true, the GPIA makes DAV 
true (low), and the handshake takes place according 
to the IEEE-488 Standard handshake protocol If nba 
for the GPIA TACS function IS false at this time, the 
GPIA will send this byte only once, I.e., the GPIA does 
not make DAV true (low) a second time. If nba for the 
GPIA TACS function 15 true at this time, the GPIA 
sends this byte over and over, provided the controller 
continually makes RFD true at the end of the hand
shake without reconflgurlng the deVice, I.e, the GPIA 
In this situation makes DAV true (low) each time It 
receives an R FD true from the controller The only 
tlrne nba can be true for TACS 15 If the deVice was an 
active talker prior to the Serial Poll sequence, and the 
GPIA MPU had loaded a byte In R7W Now, If the 
controller synchronously takes over the bus before this 
byte IS placed on the GPIB, the nba for TACS Will be 
true 

NOTE 
After a Serial Poll has been conducted on the GPIA 
and the SRO bit (bit 6, R5W=0l IS reset, the MPU 
must write the rsv (bit 6, R5W) low before another ser
vice request can be Initiated 

APPENDIX 

GPIA MASK SET DIFFERENCES 
There have been two mask sets produced for the GPIA 

(MC684881. They are. 

G6G MASK SET - sampled In the fall of 'n (first mask 
setl. ThiS mask set was produced through December of 1978 
and can be Identified by the letters "GG" preceding the date 
code on top of the package 

M2H MASK SET - parts available January '79 (final mask 
set) Any parts ordered after thiS date Will be M2H parts. The 
M2H mask set replaces the G6G mask set and can be Ident
Ified by the letters MH or M2H preceding the date code on 
top of the package The mask set deSignation for later pro
duction runs IS P9W. The P9W mask set IS Identical to the 
M2H In all aspects. 

There are seven areas of differences between the G6G and 
M2H/P9W mask sets. They are. 

1. R LC Status bit 
ThiS bit IS used to Implement the Remotel Local In-
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terface function In the GG mask set the 
Remotel Local option should not be used, because the 
RLC status bit In R1 R will lock up In the zero state In 
the MH mask version the RLC bit IS completely func
tional and Will report any change In the REM status bit 

2 Extended AddreSSing 
The GG mask version of the GPIA Will not discon

tinue secondary addreSSing when the primary address 
of another GPIA IS sent by the controller, I e., after 
entering LPAS, the pnmary address of another deVice 
Will not transfer the GPIA to LPIS ThiS transition from 
LPAS to LPIS was not fully Implemented In the GG 
mask set The MH mask set has fully Implemented thiS 
Interface function. With thiS version, If the GPIA IS 
programmed for extended addreSSing and receives ItS 
pnmary address, It Will move to LPAS. If at thiS POint 
the primary address of another controller IS sent, the 
GPIA Will go to ItS Idle state (L1DS/TIDS) as per 
IEEE-488 1978 standard reqUirements 

3. TP AS and LPAS Status 81ts 
In the GG mask sot the LPAS status bit Will report 

either LPAS or LADS LikeWise, the TPAS status bit 
Will report either TPAS or TADS. In the MH mask set 
these bits only report LPAS and TPAS respectIVely 

4. DAC Release 
When the GPIA (GG mask se1l In the listener mode 

receives a byte of data from the IEEE bus the DAC 
handshake Will be held off until the MPU reads thiS 
data byte The E-pulse that reads thiS data from R7R 
also releases DAC, indicating to the talker that the 
byte has been accepted In the GG mask set the DAC 
handshake line 15 released on the low-to-hlgh transI
tion (leading edge) of the E-pulse, but the data IS ac
tually read (accepted by the MPU) on the hlgh-to-Iow 
transition (trailing edge) If there IS a very fast talker or 
long E-pulse Width, It IS possible for the talker to 
receive a data accept (DAC) and place the next data 
byte In the Data-In Register before the current one has 
been read out by the M PU. ThiS Will overwrite the data 
on the MPU bus and result In missed data For thiS to 
occur the talker must be able to detect the DAC line 
gOing high and place the next data byte on the bus 
(making DA V true) before the E-pulse goes low For a 
1 MHz E-pulse thiS IS approximately 400 ns. The MH or 
M2H mask set corrects thiS by releaSing DAC after the 
trailing edge of the E-pulse 

5 dsel (deselect) 
One of the functions of the dsel bit (bit 7 of R2W) IS 

to deselect the Group Execute Tngger (GET) com
mand from setting the GET status bit and causing an 
Interrupt The GG mask verSion of the GPIA, when 
dsells set, prevents the GET status bit from being set, 
but It IS stili possible to get an IRO (lRO output goes 
low), If enabled, when the GET command IS detected 
Thus, dsel inhibits the GET status condition, but not 
the associated Interrupt The result IS a "ghost Inter
rupt" whenever the controller sends the GET com
mand The MH mask set, when In dsel mode, inhibits 
bott] GET status and ItS associated Interrupt and 
eliminates thiS "ghost Interrupt." 

II 
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6. hold-on-all-data (hlda) 
When In the listener mode, the GPIA provides a 

means of holding off the handshake on reception of 
data until the MPU releases the handshake. This mode 
occurs If the hlda (hold-on-all-data) bit In R2W IS set. 
The MPU releases the handshake by writing rldr 
(ready-for-data-release) In R3W high. In the GG mask 
verSion, if while receiving data In the listener mode the 
controller takes over synchronously and makes the 
GPIA a talker and then changes the GPIA at a later 
time, back to a listener, the RFD handshake will be 
held off on the listener command rather than waiting 
for the first data byte. The MH mask only holds off the 
handshake on data and does not hold off the hand
shake on any command. 

7. new-byte-avallable (nba) Dunng a Senal Poll 
In the GG mask verSion, If the GPIA had been In the 

talker active state pnor to the controller conducting a 
senal poll, It IS pOSSible for nba to be lost The situation 
IS as follows: If a byte of data has been wntten Into 
R7W and the controller takes over the bus syn
chronously at SDYS (SH state diagram, Figure 3, 
page 20, IEEE-488 1978 SpeclflcallOn) to perform a 
senal poll, the GG mask verSion of the GPIA Will res
pond In one of two ways. 

a) If the controller never requests the contents of 
the Senal Poll Register from the GPIA, and 
when the GPIA IS returned as a talker, the data 
In R7W IS available to the listeners on the bus. 
(Data byte IS not destroyed) 

b) If the controller requests the contents of the 
Senal Poll Register from the dctlve talker, when 
the controller returns the GPIA to the Active 
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Talker State, the data which was In R7W Will 
have been handshaked as though It had been 
accepted by the active listeners Idata byte Will 
be destroyed). 

The onglnal IEEE Standard had a discrepancy as to what 
happens to this data byte (nba) under these CIrcumstances. 
This discrepancy has been alleviated. The M H mask con
forms to the latest reviSion and does not destroy the data In 

R7W when a Senal Poll occurs, I e., If In T ACS With a nba 
pending when the controller releases the bus to the talker, 
the byte In R7W Will be transferred, via handshake, to the 
listeners Idata byte IS not destroyed) 

SOFTWARE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MASK SETS 

The seven changes mentioned In the prevIous sections are 
the only changes from the GG to the MH mask set All of 
these changes except number 3 (TPAS and LPAS status 
bits) are transparent tq the user software. 

The change to TPAS and LPAS status bits IS a functional 
change. In the GG mask, user software could mOnitor LPAS 
and TPAS for address recognition In the pnmary address 
mode because LPAS IS set as soon as the GPIA receives ItS 
listen Address (MLA) and TPAS IS set as soon as the GPIA 
receives ItS Talker Address (MTA), I e., the LPAS bit IS set 
when the GPIA enters LADS and the TPAS bit IS set when 
the GPIA enters TADS. In the MH mask set these bits do not 
report LADS/T ADS and as such they can only be used In the 
extended address mode In the pnmary address mode the 
software for the MH mask set should mOnitor LACS/T ACS 
(bits 2 and 3 of the address status register) rather than 
LPAS/TPAS. TACS/LACS Indicates when the deVice IS In 
the Talker/listener Active State 


